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Welcome and Introduction: George Hogg, SNH

George welcomed everyone to the meeting, and provided an update on changes in community 
planning - for which guidance has now been issued by the Scottish government. In particular he 
advised that it is likely the five main themes for the new Local Outcome Improvement Plan will be:

1. Poverty,
2. Transport
3. Mental health
4. Community engagement in decision making
5. Community safety

There will be a consultation on these over the coming months, and George encouraged Forum 
members to contribute their views. 

The 9 local community partnerships are now up and running and Forum members were encouraged 
to submit environmental issues and concerns for their area to these.

George announced that funding is in place for the Highland Environment Forum for another year, 
during which time it will be necessary to evaluate what Forum does and how it can continue to 
remain relevant to the community planning structure once the new LOIP replaces the current Single 
Outcome Agreement.

Presentations
Web links and discussion points raised are noted by each presentation.

1) A Carbon Inventory for Inverness: UHI led research  - Archie Prentice, Practically Green

Download a pdf of the presentation

This UHI-led project is seeking to establish a baseline understanding of carbon production and 
uptake for the Inverness area. This area covers Loch Ness; east to Dalcross airport; and south 
down the A9 towards Carrbridge - which will give a better representation of the factors affecting the 
functioning of the city - see pdf for map details.

It is intended that the methods used, and information gathered, at the Inverness area level can then 
be applied to other areas of the Highlands. The sectors that will be covered by the study are:

1. Stationary - residential, commercial and institutional buildings, manufacturing industries and 
construction, energy industries, fugitive emissions

2. Transportation - on-road and off road, railways, waterborne navigation and aviation.
3. Waste - solid waste disposal, biological treatment of waste, incineration and wastewater 

treatment and discharge.
4. Industrial Processes and Product Use  - mineral, chemical, metal and electronics industries, 

solvents in paints and propellants and hydro fluorocarbons in refrigeration. 
5. Agriculture, Forestry and Other Land Use  - emissions from livestock, crops and soils and 

land use/land use change

In addition to measuring emissions, the research may identify possibilities for future innovation and 
business/project development.

Discussion notes: The boundary chosen for the study will pick up some commuting carbon costs.

http://s3.spanglefish.com/s/35091/documents/forum-presentations/140317/inverness-carbon-footprint.pdf


3) Tackling climate change at the Highland Council - Keith Masson, Climate Change Officer

Download a pdf of the presentation

The Scottish Government places statutory duties, including targets to reduce carbon emissions, on 
the Highland Council through the Climate Change (Scotland) Act 2009 and the Single Outcome 
Agreement. To meet this, the Highland Council produced a Carbon Management Plan 2013 - 2020, 
which sets a target of a 3% reduction year on year against baseline emissions from 2011/12. At 
present the Council has achieved a 5% reduction overall, meaning that a 10 % reduction would 
need to be achieved this year to get back on target.

In order to increase carbon savings the Council is looking at:
1.  Infrastructure - particularly energy savings in the school estate. There is a £250K capital budget 

to support this
2. Behavioural Change - for staff and school pupils

In order to support the shift to low carbon behaviours, the council is:
1. Piloting an online climate change/energy savings game to schools
2. Re-establishing the staff green champion network, and introducing quarterly themes and targets
3. Investigating the possibility of introducing energy budget targets for each Council service
4. Working with Stirling Council, the James Hutton Institute and Scottish Cities Alliance at ways to 

derive value from food waste
5. Encouraging local food growing & promote allotments - there is a £50K capital budget to support 

this.

Discussion notes: The highest sector of Council carbon production is through the school estate, 
including increased usage of electronic devices. The council is therefore working with their IT 
provider to introduce an automatic hibernation mode for when the equipment is out of use.

Street lights account for 16% of the Council’s carbon footprint, and are being converted to LEDs in a 
rolling programme of work.

General discussion:

The British Gas Green Streets project was highlighted as a successful behavioural change 
programme.

The opportunity to learn energy saving lessons from island communities with limited electricity 
supply was also noted.

2) Climate change and nature - Mary Christie, SNH Policy and Advice Manager, Ecosystems 
and Climate Change strategy

Download a pdf of the presentation  – In addition to summarising Mary’s presentation this also 
provides useful nature and climate change related web links.

SNH works on the principle of the need to prepare for the potential repercussions of climate change, 
and produced their report on ‘Climate Change and Nature in Scotland’ in 2016.

Climate change is likely to bring about land use change and some species could be particularly 
affected  –  for instance: 

• The mountain ringlet  has already been found to be extinct at 37% of range margin sites 
surveyed and to have moved 130 – 150m uphill. 

• Arctic species - eg Ptarmigan may become extinct in Scotland

http://s3.spanglefish.com/s/35091/documents/forum-presentations/140317/climate-change-at-the-highland-council_v2.pdf
https://www.britishgas.co.uk/smarter-living/save-energy/green-streets.html
http://s3.spanglefish.com/s/35091/documents/forum-presentations/140317/climate-change-and-nature-presentation-to-highland-environment-forum-mary-christie-14th-march-2017-a2233373-%5Bcompatibility-mode%5D.pdf
http://www.snh.gov.uk/publications-data-and-research/publications/search-the-catalogue/publication-detail/?id=1421


• East of Scotland habitats could become increasingly important for golden eagles, as the west 
becomes wetter

• Alternative tree species may need to be sought if the Scots pine is devastated by disease
• Ocean acidification could damage marine populations - eg 85 % of deep sea corals may be 

affected 
• Extreme rainfall events will influence river flow and habitat — leading to a decline in fish 

spawning success
• increased temperatures will lead to a rise in river temperature — which could affect fish survival
• increased drought events increase wildfire risk
• potential increase of pests and disease - wetter winters has already increased the presence of 

liver fluke
• increased flood risks

Mary outlined a number of adaptation principles developed by SNH:
• Reduce other pressures
• Make space for natural processes
• Enhance species dispersal
• Improve habitat management
• Enhance habitat diversity
• Take an adaptive approach
• Plan for habitat change
• Consider translocating species

And noted the importance of taking adaptation action, for instance  -  increasing connectivity of good 
habitat, increasing shading of rivers, considering possible replacement species, planning for sea 
level rise and flooding (dynamic coast website).

Mary ended with a reminder that:
‘…we are not prepared for the climate-related risks that we already face.
Investments in better preparation can pay dividends both for the present and for the future.’
IPCC 2014

Discussion notes:
Mary noted that species translocation could only be useful in specific instances, and should be a 
technique of last resort.

6) Land use, agriculture and Scotland’s new Climate Change Plan - Jim Densham, Senior 
Land Use Policy Officer, RSPB
Download a pdf of the presentation

The new Climate Change Plan (RPP3) is the 3rd iteration of the plan and aims to meet Scotland's 
climate targets up to 2032. Government used the ‘Times Model’ tto try and predict the results of 
policies and different behaviours, and to set aims for government departments. However some 
aspects - such as land use and agriculture are difficult to model.

The plan sets policies for land use to capture and store carbon and to protect existing carbon stored 
in the natural environment:

• Peatland restoration — which now has a target of  restoring/ enhancing 20,000 hectares per 
year after 2017/18 

• New forestry planting — which is aiming for 10,000ha per year to 2021 - to 15,000ha per year 
by 2025. This is a very ambitious target, and at present the drive is for more Sitka spruce 
planting, which does not offer other environmental benefits.

Another policy has been highlighted as missing from the Plan and a Parliamentary Committee 
recommended it's inclusion:

http://www.dynamiccoast.com
http://www.apple.com
http://iea-etsap.org/index.php/etsap-tools/model-generators/times


• Marine habitats — research into the value of ‘blue carbon’ habitats was in the provious Plan 
(RPP2).

There are a number of policies proposed for reducing carbon emissions from agriculture, but the 
RSPB would recommend that some of these should be made compulsory, rather than purely 
voluntary, approaches, and that the plan should be more ambitious in undertaking early action.

Discussion notes:
It was noted that government policy needed to reflect quality of actions as well as quantity.

7) Climate change mitigation and adaptation in the new Cairngorms National Park 
Partnership  Plan - David Hetherington, CNPA, Cairngorms Nature officer

Download a pdf of the presentation

Conservation is one of three main themes in the new Cairngorms National Park Partnership Plan 
(2017— 2022) — the other two being visitor experience and rural development

The conservation plan links to national policies, including the Climate Change Plan - which relates 
to several key areas of work which will be undertaken by the park partnership at the landscape 
scale : 

• Woodland expansion — The park has set a target of 5000 ha new wood over 5 years. 
Suitable areas have been identified based on the native woodland model and an enhanced 
woodland grant will be given to planting within 5km of existing woodland. Decreasing deer 
numbers, and improving the stag to hind ratio, will also be required.

• Peatland restoration — 20% of the Cairngorms National Park is currently degraded peatland. 
The park has set a target of 5000 ha of peatland restoration over 5 years. This will include 
improved moorland ( 40% of the park area) management.

• Floodplain and wetland restoration projects, including encouraging the planting of shade 
trees along river banks.

Planning for new woodland, and wetland and peatland conservation/restoration will need to be 
integrated to ensure compatibility and interconnectivity. Increasing habitat corridors will increase the 
opportunities for species to spread - eg crested tit- hopefully offering greater climate change 
resilience.

Discussion notes:
It was noted that natural woodland regeneration will be included in the woodland creation targets, 
and that the assumption is made that natural regeneration is generally within 50 metres of the 
parent tree.

8) Agriculture  Meeting the demands of climate change - Ian Wilson, NFUS

Download a pdf of the presentation

Scotland is agriculturally 85% ‘less favoured area’ and so the majority of the land is suitable for the 
production of pasture fed beef and lamb (using relatively low intensity rearing systems, on land 
which would not otherwise have human food value) rather than arable or vegetable production. 

There has been a 25% reduction in agricultural emissions between 1990- 2014, but Ian 
acknowledged that should be continued work to increase efficient use of resources. Changes in 
farming tend to be largely economically driven — eg the direction of EU grants, and resource input 
costs. The latter has led to an increase in precision farming — using more targeted spraying, animal 
quality improvement schemes etc, but there are also schemes that relate directly to climate change, 

http://s3.spanglefish.com/s/35091/documents/forum-presentations/140317/climatechange-and-cairngorms-national-park-david-hetherington.pdf
http://s3.spanglefish.com/s/35091/documents/forum-presentations/140317/nfus-the-climate-change-challenge-ian-wilson.pdf


such as Farming for a Better Climate run through Scotland’s Rural College. This research-led 
programme focuses on reducing climate impact, whilst improving profit.

Ian noted the complexity of getting an understanding of how climate change measures interact — 
for instance, many distilleries now use bio-digestors to deal with the grain draff left at the end of 
malting. This reduces their carbon impact,  but means that farmers, who previously fed this to cattle, 
now have to find another grain source, possibly imported .

And a challenge for all:  The high level of UK food waste has a climate change impact, which needs 
to be addressed by consumers from the domestic, retail and catering sectors.

Discussion notes: It was noted that there will be a new phase of Scottish Government’s Good Food 
Nation programme. The contribution that can be made by organic farming was also noted.

Ian noted the importance of increasing crop rotation, and introducing leguminous crops.

There was also some discussion on the potential of agroforestry and whether NFUS could help to 
promote small-scale woodland schemes on farms.

9) Sustainable transport in the Highlands - Rebecca Fretwell, Specialist Transport Advisor, 
Energy Saving Trust

Download a pdf of the presentation

Rebecca focussed on electric vehicle, the contribution they can make to reducing carbon emissions 
and the improving technologies being used. The slides clearly present these facts and figures - 
including tips on more efficient driving.

It was noted that the market had now reached the stage of secondhand vehicles being more readily 
available.

Discussion notes:

At present figures for car sales are only at a Scotland-wide level - except for Orkney, where it is 
known that 127 have been sold so far.

The average cost for charging an electric vehicle battery is £3 to £4.
It is expected that by 2020 a vehicle will be able to travel 300 miles on a single charge.

10) Lochaber Environment Group community survey  results and thoughts for future 
action - Andrew Squire

Download a pdf of the presentation

Andrew presented the results of a survey carried out amongst members to see what their priorities 
for action are.

Reducing waste was the top priority; but improving energy efficiency; promoting sustainable fuels 
(wood, solar, wind,hydro) over fossil fuels (oil and coal) and increasing renewable energy production 
were all close behind.

The Lochaber Environment Group is seen as most effective at:
• providing information and advice
• actively engaging with schools, local businesses & community groups

https://www.sruc.ac.uk/info/120175/farming_for_a_better_climate
http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Business-Industry/Food-Industry/national-strategy/good-food-nation
http://s3.spanglefish.com/s/35091/documents/forum-presentations/140317/ev-presentation-march-2017.pdf
http://s3.spanglefish.com/s/35091/documents/forum-presentations/140317/lochaber-environmental-group-members-survey-andrew-squire.pdf


Top three topics that members were keen to see wider discussion on were:
• how to make micro renewables more affordable
• moving to all new builds being zero carbon
• Improving the recycling service, especially for food waste in towns.

The next step for the group is to: liaise with Highland Council, vol orgs &,
if possible, the Scottish government to clarify to which of these issues are
already being addressed in a meaningful way

Discussion notes:

There may be potential to:
• carry out a survey including similar elements through the Highland Council’s Citizen Panel
• present the survey results to the Lochaber local community planning partnership.

12) Discussion: What the Forum can do to help with climate change adaptation and 
mitigation?

No specific actions were suggested.

Discussion did however raise several points:
• The need for bite-sized information on climate change and actions that individuals can 

undertake. (See Energy Savings Trust for a starting point).
• learn from the work of transition groups - eg Transition Black Isle

coordination between public and communities - good way to know what is happening - potentially to 
target people more to attend

• Investigate ways to increase the involvement of Highland politicians in the Forum

13) Invitation for ideas for future HEF meetings and working groups

• Marine - including marine planning
• Waste - and waste management, including litter, plastics and reducing home energy emissions
• Peatland  - research, restoration, the horticultural industry
• Behaviour change - including simple things that people can do

http://www.energysavingtrust.org.uk/scotland/home-energy-scotland/home-energy
http://www.transitionblackisle.org/news.asp?newsid=597

